
Best Practice: 1 Awareness of cleanliness

GoaI: Making student aware of their surrounding and keeping it crean

The context: This programme is for encouraging students to keep their surroundingsclean and remaining heilthy.

is located in an area where the students

continued. Deforestation, waste disposal, gener
resource depletion, overpopulation, global *".rn
current environmental g these
from time-to-time to themse
organizes number of a environmental awareness and conservation.bb out many activitiesus rganized to spreadth

tvide4ces of Success: Evidence of success: NSS unit, Rangers and Rovers unit and Eco
club ofithe college time to time organizes various camps and rallies inside tlre campus ofthe collBge for cleanliness. Problems encountered and resources reQuir€d: the main
challenge is to aware the students about environmental issues. Thelapk,oftaancial aid
is.also the main problem encountered.
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Best Practice: 2 Horistic Deveropment of students
Goal: lt aims to cater to the demand for quality education by enhancing physical and intellectualpote ntia lities.

The context: This programme is in accordance with the college's vision to provide the students ofrural area with facirities at par the institutions of urban areas.

The Practice: we at Government cotege Bhorani (Tarkwari) are strongry tionshould be including ail those rearning processes which bring out the best in andspirits' Keeping this in view, Government coilege Bhorani (Tarkwari) pro theintellectual, physical, and social development of its students.The college strives for best resutts in itsacademic programs' Regular field visits are undertaken in accordance with syllabi for impartinghands-on knowledge.

Besides regular academic programs, the college has a well-designed pattern for sports and physicaltraining also' Regular and fastidious training is offered to the students throughout the year. studentsare encouraged to use the in-campus facilities offered such as basketball, standard Gymnasium, andsports Practice Ground' In addition to academic and sports facirities, we encourage our students totake part in co-curricular and cultural facilities on regular basis. our students participate in various
intra as well as inter-college competitions.

There are various clubs and societies in coilege that work
development and their participation in college
activities. NSS, Rovers & Rangers, Eco Club and
Red-Ribbon Club organize regular activities for
students' growth.

regularly for students,all-around
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We at Government College Bhoranj (Tarkwari)
make every possible effort to keep our students
protected from the menace of drugs and other
intoxications. For this, we organize drug
awareness campaigns,counselling sessions and
yoga camps.

We have made efforts to transform our students
into aware voters for nurturing Indian
democracy. For this, we organized a voter
awareness campaign in collaboration with local
civil administration.

Evidences of Success:We have got positive
results from our adopted best practice. Students
have improved interpersonal skills, their learning
capabilities have enhanced, their potential of
taking initiativehasincreased and leadership traits
have been inculcated in students. Some
photographs are being attached herewith
showing our efforts and students, participation in
the holistic development of our students.
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Our drug awareness programs have positive results.
tobacco, drugs and other narcotics in any form.

Most of our students are not at all taking
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